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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like 10 more days of school!

Monday Morning Memeday!

Office Max-a-cre Homicides
by Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

TRAVERSE CITY, MI - Area businessmen, teachers, and PaperMate aficionados are in shock
following a recent brutal murder that took place in a Traverse
City shopping complex. Three
people were killed in various
office-supply related brutalities
in the aisles of a place everyone
thought was safe: Office Max.

On this day, 7-11 was founded.
The founder was dyslexic.

Buffalo Spring in India

Antonia Biddel (29), Charles
Madford (45), and Elise DePreckel (17) met their untimely deaths
last Saturday between the hours
of 10 am and 5 pm. Authorities
have arrested the main suspect,
an employee by the name of
Rodrigo Guzman, age 21, who
was apprehended shortly after
closing time. At the time of his arrest, Guzman was about halfway
through a ritualistic flailing that he
later identified as “The Mexican

Hate Dance.”
Mental health experts who are
familiar with sudden violent brutalities quickly pinpointed Guzman’s motivation. It is Office Max
corporate policy that Christmas
music was to begin playing effective November 1st - Guzman
reportedly went mad from the
caroling within mere days.
Police report that Guzman had
screamed “I DON’T CARE ABOUT
YOUR DRUM, RUM PA PUM PUM,
SUCK A DRUMSTICK,” around
10:16 am, then proceeded to
run about the store like a maniac
for the next several hours wearing a resume paper sombrero.
Biddel, Madford, and DePreckel,
all in the store at different times,
had made quips to managerial
...see Maxacre on back

By Jodhbir Singh- Pune, India ~ Daily Bull

Do you remember me? It’s Jodhbir, probably the only name you
couldn’t pronounce in the Daily Bull. I have been sent on an international mission by the editor of the Daily Bull. I am in India, investigating
a new uprising happening here inspired by the Arab Spring. You
will be surprised to know that in India there is a very different kind
of protest going on called Buffalo Springs. More surprisingly, I am the
only journalist covering this story, as the Indian government has put
strict control on the media but my editor has left me with choice to
die young or make some story (“Huskies are bored in the lectures!”).
So, here is what is happening in India- as you all know the cow is the
most respected animal in India because of its close connection with
one of the Hindu gods. This means they can go around anywhere,
and no one hurts them. On festive occasions, people feed them
good food. People don’t slaughter cows in India. Crazy, isn’t it? I
know a cow loitering on a road in the US would be DEAD in 1.85
seconds because some guy called Mike will shoot it.
However, another animal – buffalo – doesn’t enjoy same rights. They
can’t go out on there on their free will. No one feeds them special
food on festive occasions. No one prays to them. Therefore, the Buffalo Association of India (BAI) has launched a nationwide protest to
fight against this unjust law. They are running here and there on the
...see Buffalo^6 on back

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Don’t Settle For Crappy Pizza!
Get A Large Studio Pepperoni
Pizza For As Little As $8 !!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

Monday Madlib: Hit New Series!

By Kyle Roe ~ Daily Bull

Tv Station: ________________
Animal (plural): ________________
Occupation: ________________
Disaster: ________________
Something you need money for: ________________
Something you can get addicted to: ________________
Place you don’t want to go: ________________
Name of Innocent Person: ________________
Something you would not want to do in Class: ________________
A hit new series comes to _______________ (TV Station) this fall:
“Family of _______________ ! (animal pl. )” The family is a loving bunch
of _______________ (occupation) who come on hard times because
of _______________ (disaster) . To make the money they need to
______________ (Something you would need money for) the family
begins to deal _______________ (something you can get addicted
to). Selling _______________ (something you can get addicted to)
proves to be harder than the family thought! All ________________
(place you dont want to go) breaks loose when the ______________
(animal) Mafia comes knocking on their door, and __________ (name
of Innocent person) gets kidnapped! This fall ___________ (tv station) brings you the greatest drama that will make you_____________
(something you would not want to do in class)!
...from Maxacre on front

staff about how “cheerful” the
Christmas music sounded. Madford, witnesses attest, even went
so far as to hum along to Frosty
the Snowman. “IT’S NOT EVEN
THANKSGIVING YET,” came the
wretched cry of Guzman.
Autopsy reports indicate that Mr.
Madford was shanked in the side
repeatedly with a letter opener
in typical Mexican style.
Biddel’s body was found in the
poster aisle, wrapped neatly in
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a burrito of poster paper and
bubble wrap (cause of death
is undetermined, but probably
came as a result of being forcefed jalapenos). DePreckel was
left in a pile of red toner splayed
out on the floor in the shape of
the word SALSA. When authorities asked Guzman what motivated the assault, he said only:
“November first. November!
FIRST! It’s enough to make you
insane - it’s like an army of annoying little kids singing in their
Christmas pageant, except all the
damn time. I just hate it.”
The Office Max in question has
been closed temporarily as remaining employees work to
clean up the wreckage left by
Guzman. The community remains afraid to enter the store
despite their pressing needs
for more pens - Traverse City
boasts the nation’s highest rate
of accidentally-pocketed pens
from banks, schools, and private
homes. Guzman will be held in a
maximum-security prison, where
he insists he is happier because
“Even listening to prisoners bitch
at each other is better than having to endure another round of
Rockin’ Around the Christmas
Tree.”

The student orgs office is totally out of paper. We’ve improvised by printing on all the leftover colorful paper in our desk. Hope you like it! <3 Bullstaff

Why does cousin Bessy get to play tennis and I don’t? Huh? huh? Huh? Why?
...from Buffalo^6 pets on front

roads/streets, pooping on sidewalks, and making weird sounds.
In Pune, they have put whole
traffic flow system to a stalemate/
standstill.
The government of India has
warned them to stop all this crap
or they will be exported to the
US - which the government believes would scare the hell out of
them. However, nothing is stopping these buffalos right now;
therefore, the government has
called in the army in many cities.
When this reporter managed to

stop one of the buffalos and
tried to ask his/her opinion, all
he/she said was “Aaw, aaw and
aaw,” from which the reporter
inferred that they are very angry
with the government policies.
However, when I used highly sophisticated software to decipher
the coded words of that buffalo
using Google translator, it was
found out that they were shooting a video for an Indian song:
“Who Let the Buffalos Out.”

!-The reporter has been refused
the return ticket to the US by the
Editor.

It seems that the Buffulao Association of India has a beef they need to settle....

